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Univer_itv p r0fessori to be held “trtek*” as well as boasting of some 50 per cent StudentActivity fee.............. ..........
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— -------------------09,33.
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................ 399.00
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Rled early tonight in Natural P R O G R A M F O R APRIL 191
-1--— — :— :-------- two of the western states and five nation-wide Art contest which ta of May.
Advertising and printing.........................
71.57
B * hall. The banquet will he
, ;
Prof. F. O. Smith III.
colleges to California joined th e [now being conducted by College Following the formal meeting of
B
the evening a t the'Shim Under the direction of Prof. A. H
association.
fHumor. Miss Reed's entries were the club, the Fish and Game film
Prof. F, O., Smith, head of the Telephone and telegraph.............
10.47
I Porner tea rooms. The pledges Wetaberg of the Schdol Of. Music,
The accrediting work done by the among the best 200 chosen from "Fish Propogatlqn of Montana," and
................
44.05
p N n y Richardson, Doc Brewer, the University Symphony Orchestra Psychology department, was con- Sundries .........................................
association is Importantbecause !more than 10,00 contributions rethe Northern Pacific reel, showing
will present a progtam at the Main | fined to hta home with flu three I
——
jeeived. These 200 will be displayed the Mission and Swan Mountain
Mays
“■Carlton.
f Continued on Pape S)
Iin an exhibition to Chicago,
j ranges were shown,
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student activities and have no desire to
enter into them.
Student activities exist because of stu
dent interest in them. If they are to be
most successful, a large portion of the
student body should participate in them.
* • •
•
And the class of student who is not at
present concerned with any field of activ
ity will never become interested until en
couraged by the present loaders in student
affairs.
FREUDIAN LAMENT
Threforo it behooves these present cam X could write you a ream
Of
things
done and seen.
pus leaders to point out the advantages of
Of people I've met,
participation in activities if they wish to But of none I regret—
increase the interest in them. It is they
Like you.
who should point out to “ the man around
On every night,
the com er” that, for selfish reasons only, The moon shining bright,
—that of direot benefit to themselves,— There Is nothing I fear.
the^ ought to take part in student activi In my dreams I am near—
To you.
ties
(Cincinnati).

Maybe ’Tis

NA

[BRARY GETS
RECENT BOOKS

K AIMIN

tower is, we didn't think it would
rtry such foolish stunts—University
Daily Kansan.
... Executive ability Is the art of con
vincing the people in a co-educatlonal institution that women have
no rights.—Cornell Daily Sun.

Tuesday, April Jtu, 1928

ADVICE
Helpful Hints to Lovelorn
Collegians

Hungarian—En oni szeretem.
Malay—Dikasi uleh hamba.
Persian—Chouma ra doust darem.
Roumanian—Ve lubesc.
Russian—la vas .lioqbllou.
Turkish—Sizi seveyo-roum.
Annamite—Tol' thu’o'ng ba lam.
Cambodian — Knhom n e a k h
srelanh.
Greenland — Uniylfgassaemtdluinolerfironaj ungnarslgu jak.

The three words In the English
language which have expressed the
greatest
emotions In all ages, no
In the spring a young man’s fancy Two books of interest to students
lightly turns to what the sorority of history, especially those who are doubt are “I love you.” There are
corresponding
words in all other
girls have been thinking about all studying the Stuart period In Eng
languages—or nearly all. Since
Subscription price $2.50 per year
winter.—The Dally Nebraskan.
lish history, will be placed on the these are days of great traveling
library shelves soon. These books and distant Journeys, by air, land
Some Take Correspondence
Member Intercollegiate Press
“Eighty per cent of the people of are as the title pages tell us: “Mem and water, this list might come In
illlllllh!
the United States waste from three oirs, Containing a Genealogical and handy for adventuresome readers.
The translation of these words in
ROBERT MacKENZIE--- -----------------.EDITOR
to four years of their life after at
Historical Account of the Ancient other languages are:
taining the age of 18”—A Life In
French1—Je vous aime.
___Associate Editor
Geraldine Wilson..
surance Report. But of course not and Honourable House of Stanley,
.........Society Editor
Spanish—Yo la amo a usted.
Nelda Talbert----all of these go to college.—Cornell From the Conquest, to the Death
for
...
.Exchange
Editor
Italian—Vi amo.
Ruth Reading......
of James, Late Earl of Derby, In the
Dally Sun.
.... ..... Sports Editor
-Clarence PowelL....
G/erman—Ich liebe dich.
Year 1735, as Also a Full Descrip
Sentinel Ice Cream
Portuguese—Eu vos amo.
tion of the Isle of Mann,” and “Or
AT THE TRACK MEET
CHAD SHAFFER_-__ BUSINESS MANAGER
Greek—Sas aghapo.
Sentinel Bntter
First Little Co-ed—I Just adore iginal Papers Containing the Secret
George Buergl...________ Circulation Manager
Dutch—Ik bem U.
those thin fellows, their dash has History of Great Britain, From the
Polish—Kocham cle.
Sen-o-Cot
(Cottage
Restoration
to
the
Accession
of
the
great appeal to me.
Hindu—'Main tym ropijar karyn.
Through dreamland we walk
Second Beautiful Girl—I prefer House of Hannover. To Which Are I
Cheese)
Danish—Jeg
holder
af
dem.
And laughingly talk,
those heavier-set chaps, they are Prefixed Extracts From the Life of
Swedish—Jag tycker om eder.
Of how to repeat
so much more satisfying In the long James II, as Written by Himself.
Arabic—Nehabbek.
122 W. Front Phone 8106
run, you know.—Cornell Dally Sun. The whole arranged and Published
HAT voting is not a particularly Those memories sweet—
Egyptian—N’achqeb.
by James Macpherson, Esq."
Of you.
Hawaiian—Nul
kouou
aloha
no
oe.
popular
form
of
indoor
sport
is
evi
—EL GAUCHO.
The first book was published and
N EVERY campus he may be found;
And Romans Didn't Wear Black
Japanese — Watakusiwa
anata
printed by Joseph Harrop, “opposite
denced by the results of the recent
Shirts
in every university he presents a
the Exchange,” 1767. The second suki masu.
Ain’t
This
Awful?
The
reason
that
Rome
wasn't
built
elections held on the campus. Out of some
'force to be reckoned with. He is the
Chinese—Ouo ngai ni.
A headline In The Mlssoullan said in a day probably lies in the fact | “printed for W. Strahon and T. Caman who plays no part in student activities thirteen hundred students registered in "University W1U Help Preserve Mon that Mussolini wasn’t there to di dell, In the Strand,” in 1775.
Series on “Medieval Towns”
_I«‘the man around the comer.” On the our institution of higher learning, only tana Wild Life.” It did not state rect the work.—Mich. Daily.
whether this meant wild life on the
Other books that are to be placed j
rolls of the university register his name 716 votes were cast on the issue of the in campus but that Is assumed. Some
Blessed
indeed
Is
she
that
makes
on
the
shelves soon are a
may be found, indicating that he attends crease in fees. Only about half of the thing must be done about this as and breaks, for a co-ed is known by series of library
books on “Medieval Towns.”
classes; in extra-curricular matters he is women appeared at the polls at the more the Deans have long ago declared the company she cuts.—Syracuse The series deals with Moscow, Rome,
Daily Orange.
recent AWS election. It is a phenomenon or*11 season °“ wUd uteCairo, Verona, Brussels, Ferrara,
virtually unknown.
There may be numerous reasons why our of human nature that while tho average the man wh0 comes out with 33 Ye Dumbe Co-ed: “Have you got Florence, Rouen, Bruges, Toledo,
Assisi and Nuremberg.
“ maharound the corner” does not partici person is clamorous about demanding his grade points in his handbook,
any new piano pieces?”
Volume three of the Handbook se
pate in student activities. He may belong rights, he looks upon voting as a duty. T*1®1® ^ a law being inaugurated Bright Salesman: “No, miss; we ries, "Selected Articles on China,
,
j _ •
1
mi
/. In the State Legislature now against sell pianos by. the whole.”—Wis Today and Yesterday,” with an In
their
to the legion of students who are forced to Duty is a damning word. The merest L , co)lege students
consin Daily Cardinal.
troduction by Dr. King Wen Kuo,
earn their expenses. Ample time to devote mention of it Causes a shiver of appre- slickers and hooples. It seems there
director of the China Institute In
to campus affairs may not be at his dis hension to traverse the spine of otherwise are a great many people every year Americanism—It's not right to America; "Vagabonding Down the
punish criminals in the spirit of re Andes,” and "Four Months Afoot in
posal. Attendance at class meetings, or normal people. Whether this evading of
venge but that vile wretch needs Spain,” two books by Harry A.
ganization gatherings, campus dances, and the so-called “ duty” of voting is due to back of Fords and raincoats,
hanging.—California Dally Bruin. IFranck; “The Revolt of Asia, the
the fact that about half the student body is
—g o o p e r f e a t h e r s ,
similar affairs may be denied him.
End of the White Man’s World
What Pun!
Dominance," by Upton Close, (Josef
Or he may be the self-centered, timid in too deeply absorbed in scholastic, routine Dear Loulse;" ' ^ re of even date
“Why is northern Wisconsin like Washington Hall), lecturer on Pa
dividual; one whose shyness prevents him or in the spring handicap is a problem that received and contents noted, we your two hands?”
cific Aslan life and Politics a t the |
from, mixing' with his fellow students in has not yet been solved by competent ob-1 win make ail efforts to communicate "Because it's supported by tour University of Washington, are more
with Jene, as per yours aforemen- ists.”—Wisconsin Cardinal.
new books received at the library.
the furtherance of campus activities. He servers. The bare fact seems -to be that tloned.
Would advise you not to
Other books of varied Interest are
may have built up an imaginary barrier, for too many, college is a four-year period take his poem seriously, even if it
Fitpalls of Fashion
“Where and How to Sell Manu
a Chinese wall, and he may grow more im of hibernation. Anything that savors of were meant in that fashion. Twon't Fresh—Any good seats left?
scripts,” a directory for the use of
do any good. If your efforts come
writers, compiled apd arranged by
penetrable each day. This individual mental calisthenics during this period is to naught, y'might call up Woode Ticket lady—U—2L
Fresh—No. I'm not, but If It's that William B. McCourtel; “The Noble
might-have many hidden worth-while qual to be ignored or put off until that disturb Bird, for from your note we think kind
of a show I don’t want to see | Tale of SangreaL" by Sir Thomas
ities which might greatly benefit his uni ing thing known as “ life which comes Iwe like you—lots. Come again.
lit anyway.—Purdue Exponent
j Malory. The editor explains in the
—W. B.
after graduation.
preface that this volume deals with
versity.
She: Your shoulder Is so soft.
“From Book 13 to 17 of the Noble;
The
ASUM
election
is
coming
up
short
Perhaps he is of the rebellious type, the
IN BRIEF
L He (tenderly): 8o Is your head.— and Joyous Book entytled Le Morte!
kind;-who finds no interest in campus ac ly. If nothing else proves feasible, it For shear' sentimentality El I Wisconsin Dally CardlnaL
Darthur by Sir Thomas Malory, as
r all IGaucho teems to be H. L. G.’s only
tivities. He may never have been attracted might be well to offer a reward
printed for the first time by Wil- {
,.
, , ,
,,
,
rival Gooperfeathers shows much “Aw, come on, slip me a Idas.”
11am Caxton In 1485"; “Aubrey
to university life; his interests may lie hibernating students, payable upon deliv- Lnprovement since the first of the
I "No, I've got scruples.”
Beardsley. The Clown, The Harle
outside of the university walls. He may ery at the polls, dead or alive—preferably year, so don't tell us th at this coi- "That’s ail right, I’ve had ’em quin, The Plerott of His Age," b y !
be prejudiced against the college and its the latter.
twice.*—Idaho Argonaut
Haldane Macfall
..............: ■■■.........
—
........
’
; — lng influence.
To Commit Evil
poor thing. And, womanly, this • .
,
. ~
, „
, . hi
book will be* the basts for Judgment
April showers! Tee hee,
f Co-ed—Are you in town for good?
of Isadora In future years. Yet n o t|Eddl® murmured throu*h the daz” 2nd Co-ed (In town for week end)
j—Well I hate to commit myself.—
even her greatest enemy could show |
snowflakes,
IdahoArgonaut.
her In a more unfavorable light.
"How
long
is
you
In
Jail
fo’
Mose?”
The Unmarried Father
Stanislasky In "My Life and Art,”
Floyd DeU
A chemist says the first alcohol
says that Isadora could not talk co "Two weeks.” .
Baran & Co, 1927
ever distilled was Arabian, which
herently of her art; neither can she "What am de chahge?”
To read Dell is like coming into .'write coherently of It. She gives a “None a tall. Everything is free.” may explain those nights. — Elyria
“Ah, mean, what has yo' did?” | Chronicle-Telegram.
"British Drama,” an historical the sPrin8 sunlight., He is at the chronicle of her experiences but Is “Only shot mah wife.”
. *
.. . . ,
, ,
;beginning of things and works to- greatly interested In her amorous
survey
beginning of drama ■
ward
end with a buoyancy and | ones to the almost complete ex- "Yo’_ shot yo’ wife, and only In | Then, of course, there was the
to the preesnt time, by Allardyce icommon sense optimism that makes j elusion of her artistic ones. And Ja|J f° f* ° weeks?"
Sotchwoman, who was so tight even
Nlcoll, professor of English lan- j one forget for a long time that may- j her love affairs she succeeds In
^ a t s ad* ^®n * 8®*® hung.
her Scotch husband was ashamed
gua,;:e and literature in the Univer-!be he hasn’t said such a great deal,' making decidedly ludricrous. Not Wisconsin Cardlnal.
of her.—IP.
sitv of London* “Rtndipi in thoand that his problem isn’t such a Ione of the m ei/ whom she had as |
When to be nonchalant — When
Contemporarv Theater” bv John'S 1®®* Problem after all. His light- ■lovers does she portray In anything!
Paris styIeexperta^ay. skirts are
/some classy jane catches you absentS ^ S ^ a n , ”ya
— * » earnest, and his earnest- but a laughable light.
^
® o t o m e o v ^
edy in three acts, by S. N. nphmum *“ ss so seducingly light.
| Surely the Judgment of all those
, the sh0 5 over' mindedly gazing at the floor under
a library table.—The Idaho Argo
are books dealing with the dram a! Such touches as this make one j people who admiredher dancing puraue “ Ponent.
naut
that are soon to be placed on the idraw in 1118 breath and grin widely. can not be
wrong. Isadora must
library shelves.
as he goes on eagerly reading: “A | have been a great woman. Without “My work requires a steady paw and
Fiction Roncc
| sudden emotion flooded him so t h a t!doubt she was an Influence In free- a ®fear bowl, that’s why I smoke
“Hello babe—wanta go lor a little
“Adam and Fvo and Pinch w Ihe could not speak for a moment. *ing the dance from its classic forms j Luckies," says Rin-Tln-Tin, well- ride?”
and'-Tha FiPiri nf
I
held her thin hand to his lips, in Europe and Its Puritanic re. known star of the silver sheet-C or“Oh, I'd love to go.”
! “You'd have to.”—Idaho Argonaut.
E. Coppard* ' Contemporary Types P*e wou*d have dropped on his knees!straints in America. Yet she was ncU DaUy Sun*
of Short Stories edited
beside the bed—but that would haveI incapable of transmitting her art to
. ------Farmer—“Here, colored boy, come
Hal! Gerould professor at English Ibecn awkward, the bed was so high." ipupils. So in her book she falls to "I am wedded to my art."
Princeton uni>*er<dtv and rhavie?
Surely DeU could not seriously!transmit her theory of the dance.
"Apparently a secret marriage."— out of that hen house.”
Mose—"Talk sense, boss, how's I
t
h
felt that the tale of the un- There may be a law of compen- The FrankUn.
cornin’ out when I ain't in heah,"—
rad Aiken; "Doomsday,” by W ar-!mairied father was raising any urg- j sation In Isadora's case. To the
.
.
, . ....
wick Deeping* “Growth ” bv Booth |Cnt need for consideration of a man’s j dance on her finer side she gives No husband likes to be treated like ! Denver Clarion.
Tarkington; “So Big by Edna Ifeelings toward an illegitimate child, all her beauty, to literature on her a dog* You can't feel dignified in a
Ferber, and'“An Unmarired Father ’’ <n,e women won’t stand for it! more gross side she gave a story woman's lap.—McGill Dally,
by Flovd Dell are books of fiction ^ y*what would become of moral!- that would shame a true confession
recently r e a re d at S i t a r y
ty? T1* ^
don't need to worry Iperiodical
| Yeh, I give m' wife aUmony.
Wesha dlf? I give my wife all
Other books of general Interest Iabout man’s resP«ctability on top of
Im’money, too.—Selected.
that will be placed on the shelves
the time and attention that Is
Co-eds Defy Tricks of Ele
given
their
own—not
yet,
anyway.
at the disposal of the students in
OK EVER WILL HAVE
ments by Point-Powder
the near future are: "Current Re What then? In the end poor Nor The Wonder-Smith and His Son
If money getting Is a success,
man
wires—actually—the
mother
of
views,” edited by Lewis Worthing
^
.
..
i Ella Young,
every man Is a failure. No man has
BY PHIL O. SOPER
ton Smith, professor of English and his cWld to come to OMcago a" d Longmans Green A Co., 2.00.
yet got all of It.—California Daily
Comparative Literature at Drake talk the matter over, which, when
Ed. Note—This Is the first of
Por chudren who have Passed Bruin,
university; "Frontier Ballads,” heard you’ve read that far, you know
a series of articles by Mr.
)®yond
a&e °* simple fairy tales
and gathered by Charles J. Finger; means that they’ll get married and *without
Sopher dealing with the ad
having lost Interest utterAs a rule people who think they
"The Frontier of American Litera live if not happily at least respecably ly in the fantastic, “The Wonder- are fighting for a principle are Just
vantages of higher education.
ture." by Lucy Lockwood Hazard, until death or divorce do them part. Smith," illustrated also by Artzy- fighting for the fun of licking the
But one has a feeling that Dell
department of English, Mills college,
Dead leaves, hurrying and scur
basheff, provides a companion-book other side—California Daily Bruin,
California; “The ‘American Novel doesn’t believe in divorce or any of
rying beset our pathways on the
the
modern expedients, except per tor Gay-Neck.
Today,” a social and psychological
campus. Dead leaves—symbolic of
COLLEGE
STRAW
BALLOT
In
beauty
of
diction
its
style
ap
study by Regis Michaud; “George haps as a purely temporary war
At any rate those who voted for the disappointments, pitfalls and
Eliot and Her Times," a Victorian measure, that he wanted Normah proaches poetry, and In the wonder Barney Google probably selected discouragements of the winter sea
study,, by Elizabeth S. Haldane; and Isobel and the baby to live hap and mystery of the strange adven
tures of the Gubbaun Saor and his the Only candidate they had ever son just past, soon to be raked and
‘Trollope," a Commentary," by pily ever after.
read anything about.—Daily, Ne burned by students on clean-up day;
Michael Sadlelr; “Modem English After* looking the man up in all magic tools, the tale bears com
and their material forms and sym
parison with the best of Irish folk braskan.
the
card
catalogs
and
indexes
avail
playwrights,” a short history of the
bolisms turned to the four winds.*
English drama from 1825, by John able, even though there were some lore.
These somber leaves, symbolic 1
The other day we heard a fellow
There
is
repeated
and
subtle
ap
interesting'things
to
be
found,
one
W. Cuhllffe, professor of English
too,
of the prevailing mental laxity j
calling
his
small
change
“chicken
and director of the School of Jour could hardly coind to any conclusion peal to the color sense, without any feed.” We are willing to wager he which Is bom not of laziness, but I
triteness
of
golden
hair
and
nightnalism in Columbia university; “One as to his general purpose. Perhaps
rather
a result of the working of
never
took
a
co-ed
out
to
dinner.
Word More On Browning,” by he Is doing no more nor less than blue velvet; there is appeal to the —Wisconsin Daily cStdinal.
natural forces.
Frances Theresa Russell, associate any other artist—trying to portray sense of hearing, In the Innumer
u se
Spring
on the campus is fraught
professor of English, Sanford uni life as he sees It, and perhaps he able strange sounds. Altogether, this
First Co-ed: “Did you know the with the desire on the part of stuversity; Volumes I and H of The Isn't yet quite sure how he sees It. Is a book that rather than “writing darllngest boy just asked me to dents to take courses which will
Copeland English and American Anyway, this is sure—he's got hold down" to children, offers them the marry him?”
not corral them for hours near a
Readers, an anthology of poetry and of Something. His muse is the comic finest quality of Imaginative tech
reserve shelf In the library nor re-1
Second Co-ed: “I thought so."
prose, by Charles Townsend Cope muse. And his symbol Is jaunty nique.
quire midnight “juice" to expound j
First One: “How come?"
land, Boylston professor of Rhetoric youth, lilting along to the crest of
Intricacies near a sizzling radiator.
Other
One:
“He
told
me
he’d
do
and Oratory in Harvard university, the hill with a shining in his eyes ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGIAN something terrible after I turned The time Is at hand when the fair |
REPORTS SORORITY RAIDS
and Thurman Losson Hood, in and high hope In his heart.
him down."—Wisconsin Daily Car co-ed tints her lips and prepares I
structor In English in Harvard uni
D. A. J.
her complexion to defy the tricks of j
dinal.
versity.
Raiding sorority houses for mid
the elements and sallies forth to the
My Life
night feasts Is apparently rife on Oh, yes, did you ever meet the tennis court, baseball park, golf
By Isadora Dlnean
Has Shakespeare IT?
other campus' than Montana’s. The girl who has cauliflower lips?—Pur links or where not. All of these
Bonl & Livcright
Rocky Mountain Collegian reports due Exponent.
aversions and longings have their
We don't know, but Barbecue Poor Isadora! Of that brilliant that the Kappa Kappa Gamma
promptings In the Innate urge for I
sandwiches have — what's more — woman there remains only a mem house was broken Into and a lunch
EIFFEL TOWER LEAP IS FA wider and more Intimate social re
“Have a CamqlT*
Tommy’s comeback sauce keeps you ory In the treacherous minds of the Intended for use at a dance being
TAL—
Headline.
From
all
we’ve
lationships when Mother Earth lr,
coming.—Adv.
people who saw her dance, and this held was stolen.
heard about how old and settled the
R. J. R E Y N O L D S TOBACCO COMPANY, WI NSTON- SALEM, N, C
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana under act of Congress, March 3, 1879

May be Taint!

Sentinel Creamery

.— The University News

Voting

The Man Around the Corner

0

■

Armenian—Gue sirem ez kez.

nan

Free

MADAME ALZA
Beauty Specialist

Demonstrating
Elmo Beauty Products

jsi.

Monday
And All Week

Q)xnu^iue^)

__S. M.

umn of applesauce hasn't an uplllt-

REVIEWS

Dead Leaves

Good. That’s what it is

No
trying to put a definition around
Camel. It is as diverse and fugitive as the
delicate tastes and fragrances that Nature
puts in her choicest tobaccos, of which
Camel is rolled. Science aids Nature to be
sure by blending the tobaccos for subtle
smoothness and mildness. One way to
describe Camels is just to say, “They are
good!”
Somehow, news of Camel has got around.

crooning again her vernal song.

1

Each smoker telling the other, we suppose.
At any rate, it’s first—in popularity as well
as quality, It has beaten every record ever
made by a smoke. Modern smokers have
lifted it to a new world leadership.
Camels request a place in your apprecia
tion. Try them upon every test known.
You’ll find them always loyal to your high
est standard.
•
Oi»y

THE

MONTANA

ATO Initiates

F

Leona Baumgartner was a Sun
Tri Dclt Initiation
j
Delta Delta Delta Initiated nine day dinner guest at Corbin hall,
I pledges Sunday morning at the
Hortense Chidester was the guest
a general forecast of university, chapter house, 602 University aveitjhions for spring and summer of nue. A dainty breakfast was of Virginia Dally, Sunday, at Cor
SB shows that the day of oejig- served at 8:30 o'clock at the house, bin hall.
gated "collegiate” fashions has The initiates include Thelma Ank- j
fjgely passed.
lam, Culbertson; Dale Amot, Con-1 Dorothy Night was a Sunday din
p h ile there is no lack of inf o r - 1rad; Virginia Cum, Deer Lodge; j ner guest at North hall.
iimy in students’ dress, the survey June Donaldson, Culbertson; Betty
Rose Regan and Patricia Regar.
liars, a sense of appropriateness Daniels, Deer Lodge; Isa McFadden.
■d good taste has in many cases 1 Whitehall; Caroline Griffith, Sand | were the guests of Elizabeth Frye at
Mught about a tremendous lm -! Coulee; Ellis Spurrier, Butte, and dinner Friday at Corbin hall.

earned for campus or informal day; Oeer Lodge; Georgia Fisher, Au- j
Jean Brothers was a Sunday din
K This is particularly true in uni-1 susta; Cleo Flint. Wolf Point; Lu-j ner guest of Helen Groff at Corbin
Watties which are located near a j PMl? Smith, Great Falls; Jane John-1 hall.
luge city to which the students re- j ®ton. Great Falls; Helen McClatch-1
pir from time to time.
! W. Helena; Pauline Grafton, Bll-1 Evelyn Clinton was the dinner
Doable Breasted Jacket
I Bn*‘ l Ruth Thorsen, Anaconda: guest of Mary Farnsworth, Satur
Ad instance of rht« Is seen in the Huth Gelhaus, Dillon; Lillian M e-1day, at North hall.
* of the double-breasted Jacket
Billings; Gladys Ping, Hardin.!
taday wear in flannel or unfinished!
Florence Wingate. Sidney,
Elizabeth Frye was a dinner 1
skated of gray blue, gray, brown, I A banquet was given honoring th e ; guest at North hall Sunday.
ptj brown, blue brown or blue. AI
initiates a t 4:30 o'clock at the 1
■gligee costume which might be j cbapter house.
Janet Hobbs was the dinner guest
of Mary Louise Davenport, Sunday,
■td by the same type of student* j
l_ _
—
a t North hall.
k very Informal day wear would, , .
Officers Meet
Mode the two or three-button j A banquet for the old and the
Mrs. A. F. LcClalre was the
Agfe-breasted Jacket, In mixed fab- f :" ™
and the executive board
fa, possibly with plus-four knicker- °l ,A1f J was glven Monday at 6:301luncheon guest of Mrs. Newman at
b te s, which are not now being!o c lo c k *t the Blue
T** North hall Monday.
•sn in exaggerated lengths by the i ***. /* & ”
are
Brennan,
tet dressed students, and ^
^ * n : M a^reW ohnston, vicegwty shoes and cravat.
p ru d e n t: Basel Mumm, secretary, j
Item or organization blazersJ ™ 4 Margaret Brown’ tresaurer’
Beantj Parlor
ttte or taimmed buckskin shoes]
Alpha Phi Initiates Twelve
»d neckties haring organization. ^
fonca! injtlation of twelve The Barber Shop de Luxe for
t e or fraternity stripes are used to
lnt0 Alpha Phl t00k place Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care
Phone 24)-J
138 Higgins
I f c 1^
T r “ T S Saturday at the chapter house, 404
W. H. DOB8LOFF, Prop.
to t ^
avenue Those Initiated were
wld£' toed’ ^ D * r c t h y BUnn. Dillon; Bertha
shoes, however, are rapidly j Weedum Glasgow: Dorothy Rawn,
Missoula; -Mary Emily Elliott. Dil Brighten Up Your Home
lon: Virginia Braunberger, KallsGladys Price Visits
pell: Beatrice Moravetz and Isabel
With .Sherwin.WiHinms
Ob**
~
, ,
,
I Matthews. Moore: Marion Cline,
T '
Poteon; tola Gorton.. Columbia
tofflng in Wallace, Idaho, spent I ...........
—,,
__
fa Easter vacation visiting friends
te the. campus.
TONIGHT ONLY

'® U % r te v l o u s e
Suits * 4 0 , * 4 5 , * 5 0 Tepeeet*

Visits on Campus
^Geraldine Adams, '27, who haul
■ten teaching at Stevcnsvilie this
to , visited on the campus last
*ek end.
E. Moore of Philipsburg, visited
® son Tom over the week end. He
a dinner guest at the Phi Sigma
toppa house Saturday.

Slade “Mike”
Taylor
and his big

Musical Comedy
Show
New Play, New Songs,
Steps. Tunes, Jokes, Cos
tumes and Scenery

J°e Barnes, ’31, returned to classes
JWenlay after several weeks con
venient with a severe case of
•tenatism.

Also Feature Photoplay

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT
COMPANY
Phone 5400

LEARN
TYPING AND SHORTHAND
Individual Instructors
Special Classes for U. Students

Missoula Business College
Phene 3836

Library Dates
"to the Barbecue procession.
Mv.

Going to doll up the
House for Track?
Do it With LIGHT!!

MOSBY’S INC.

Home ofLamps
Edison Mazda

OUR WORK 18 OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Thompson & Marlonoe, Props.

i

Smoking Tobacco
BISHOP SCHOOL
OF DANCING
SUMMER SCHOOL
FROM
June 25 to August 4

to rigid jewcltr’s standards
No wonder Swan Pens in
daily use give service records
of ten, twenty, thirty years. A very complete course for
If you are disgusted with pens beginning and advanced
which break, leak, sputter, blot students. Yon can enroU
and wear out within ten years
. . . buy a Swan Eternal at any
good store handling pens.
Dial
Or
You can get Swan Eternal, 4344
515 S. Higgins
any style, in any one of three
sizes — five, seven or nine
dollars.

T here are men grinding gold
pen points today for Mabie
Todd & Co., makers of Swan
Eternal Pens, who have been
working at the same task, for
the tame company, for fifty
years I
I Swan Pens can't be com
pared with the ordinary fac
tory product, because every
Swan pen point is hand-ground,
hand-polished and hand-adjusted by craftsmen who work

The John R. Daily Co.

EF

Fresh and Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry and
Oysters

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE

(J h u v te tlo u s r

Packers, of

PENCILS

DaCo

Every Swoa Eitrr.il Pin u

tf

Todd
Company's eightythru pear/ record in expert
pen-making.

P E N S

(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON and LARD
Phone 2181-2182

111-113 West Front

of Missoula

The character of the suits and
topcoats tailored by Charter House
will earn your most sincere liking.

Missoou Mercanthe Co

Handled by
ASSOCIATE

rs’ STORE

LOU ELLINGHOl'SE, Pros.

R. G. LAIN!

y-Trcas.

Butte Cleaners
HIGH CLASS CLEANING
and
DYEING
[’hone 3131

50$ S. Uiasixu

HOW IS YOUR COAL FILE?

Missoula Coal and Transfer Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

CO A L
110 East Cedar Street

Phones 3662 and 3630

FLORENCE HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Five Barbers at Your Service
Ladies’ Haircutting Parlor
la Connection

Phone 3511

MEET ME AT

PATRONIZE

KELLEY S CIGAR STORE
>30DA

Where A11 the Boys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN CONNECTI ON

Time for the better
things in life

It Pays

The Quality Launderers
Phone 2311

•‘If Yon Want the Best”

Florence Hotel
Missoula

K a im in

Advertisers

Missoula Lamdry Company
111-117 East Spruce Street

A HetMtotrarico In your own borne will convince you
that you have already been too long without a New
Cainaday. ]o t phone ui. No obligation. Terms to

Western Montana
Bank

ewortli

Extra High Grade

Last chance to see
Douglas Fairbanks
as “THE 3AUCH0”

M
ETROPOLE BARRER SHOP
Fioe Iiair Culling U Our .Specially

132 N. Higgins
Missoula, Montana

GRINDING GOLD
PEN-POINTS FOR. 5O YEAP^S

hour. Quldtlv and thoroughly, ‘thu wooun'i machine
Util do kii
washing, even to sheerest fabric*. And
you rill be tnuted to leant how muck longer clothe*
last when they art washed regularly this quick easy way.

WALLACE BEERY and
RAYMOND HATTON in
“ WIFE SAVERS”

Ask

Students who have not been cn-l
NOTICE
rolled In the University for the Fall, I
Winter and Spring quarters should j The Intcr-fratemlty council will:
eet Wednesday at 6:15 p. m. at the ]
call at the Sentinel office In
Columbus, Ohio
ately and arrange to secure a 1928 Delta Sigma Lambda house.
March 10,1927
LE8PIE,
Sentinel.
DEAN C. G1LLESI
Sentinel
President. | Larus&Bro.
Richmond, Vi
There will be a meeting ojt Alpha I
tudents
Kappa Psl Wednesday at 7 :30 o’clock;
All students intending to teach
In the Business Administration j
cka, put;t.aane, !
deal for two
■ and' those interested In Educa
building. Very Important.
it again. This j
tion, are urged to attend the >then began
HERB ABEL,
,
President. ' I meeting of the Education club
inoked
too'bard 1
: that i
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, in
for
. .
___,T
There will be an Important m eet-1 Room 203 of Main hall.
The pipe was laid away again. A
W. J. ABBOTT, Chairman.
Ing of WAA Thursday at 7:30 o'clock.
short time ago I got it out and smoked
one of the common brands of tobacco
Election of officers.
Meeting of the Business Ad club in it. The results were disappointing.
LESLIE VINAL,
Wednesday evening at 7:30, In Room I told the druggist of my experience
President.
it. He asked if I had tried Edge212 of Craig hall. Members are re with
worth. I told him I never had. I fol
Meeting of the Commerce club, quested to attend.
lowed his suggestion, and I am honest
DOUG BURNS,
Wednesday evening at 7:30, for the
when I say that it has restored the
President.
sweetness to the pipe, and. has made
election of offlcera. Immediately
me wonder. Was it the pipe or the
brand of tobacco that caused me to
lay it away for the long period of time?
As a novice, I prefer Edgeworth. I
am going to stick to it, as I feel satis
fied that there is none better on the
market.
Sincerelyyours,
Philip C. Shera

WEDNESDAY—

Coming Next Friday!

Finds Tobacco
for ' Breaking
In” a Pipe

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Rainbow Barber Shop
and

ENAMEL, PAINT
VARNISH
CALCIMINE

NOTICES

after the business meeting Mr. Hog- j
arty of the Amalgamated Sugar
company will lecture. Everyone
should be sure to be there.

CLOTHES

________

■m nent in university fashions. | In is Ann Ziegler, Great Falls.
| r social affairs, howevkr, a greater j A banquet in honor of the new Betty Dixon was the dinner guest j
agree of formality is noticed, fori Initiates was given Sunday after- of Unarose Flannery.. Sunday, at
isome institutions the evening tail; noon at 1:30 o’clock at the Florence North hall.
Is worn in appreciable numbers' hotel.
Tri Delt announces the pledging
f dances and at many colleges and j
------of Shirley Miller, Whitehall.
ftersities It is beginning to take I
Alpha Chi Initiation
at
Saturday evening thirtten pledges,
JMsUnction Is also made by uni- j vere initiated into Alpha Chi | Miss Frances Corbin and her sis
testy students between town, or Omega. The new initiates are j ter, Mrs. H. P. Palmer, were Sun
tares! day dress and. the sports wear Marion Bell, Conrad; Lulu Higgins, j day dinner guests at Corbin hall.

3

K AI MI N

Falls; Sara Earl, Livingston; Mar-j
Montana agricultural conditions;
garet Noon, Butte, and Eleanor1
Primer for town farmers; Farm
Farrell, Butte.
News Digest; Radio code—lesson
A banquet was given in honor of
five: weather chat; business; house
the initiates Sunday afternoon at 5
keepers’ chat; psychology for par
o'clock at the Florence hotel. Cov- j Calendar for week of April 10 to ents; the Parents' Hour—Making the
ers
were
laid
for
60,
Including
mem-1
Past
Live; narcotic education.
SAE Easter Breakfast
April 15;
Ccrclo Francals—7:30 p. m. Place
Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon bers of both the active and the!
Tuesday, April 10
alumnae
chapters.
to
be
announced later.
I were hosts at an Easter breakfast,
Education club, Room 203, Main
Friday, April 13
/Continued from Page 1)
I honoring the sisters of the fraternity
hall, 8 p. m. Program and entertain
Pan
Hellonlc Dance, Elite hall.
;
------members, at the chapter house, 521
Alpha Tati Omega initiated thlr- j ment.
Student Followshlp club, assisted
^uats transferring from one state | Eddy avenue. Breakfast was served
Central
Board,
Main
hall,
6
p.
m.
teen pledges Sunday at the Knights
J\flOther can do so without the | at 9:30 o’clock, the table being ef- of Pythias hall. A banquet was
Colloquium meeting will be held by the School of Music in "The
*V|! difficulties involved in secur- 1 fectively decorated with Easter given later at the Palace hotel in at the home of Dr. N. J. Lcnnes a t Color Line," Little theater, 8:15 p. m.
Saturday, April 14
gijbd obtaining correct standing | inies. Those who were present ln- honor of the new Initiates. Those I 7:30 p. m. Dean R. c. Line will re
Baseball game, Orlzzly and Fort
Igj transference of grades, said I eluded Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Severy,
who were formally received Into the | view "The Road to Plenty."
Missoula
teams.
Slaughters.
! Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Cook, . Mi*, and | fraternity Included Oliver Wold,
Wednesday, April 11
Student Fellowship c lu b and
AACW Meets
Mrs. Harry Turney-High, Mr. and | Laurel; Maurice Weedum, Glas
Absence Committee m e e t in g , School of Music In "The Color Line,"
Friday and Saturday the North Mrs. Paul Worthington, Captain J. gow; James Nutter, Helena; Harold Room 114, Main hall, 4:30 to 5:15.
' Sic section of the American As- H. Gibson. Margaret Johnson, Fitzgerald, Missoula; William Der-1 Mathematics club meeting, Room Little theater, 8:16 p. m.
jj^ o n of University Women met | Bonita Worthington, Stella Skula renger, Harlowton; Wilbur Olocge, 103, Craig hall, 7:45 p. m.
Become Students Assistants
pll,e Davenport hotel. During son, Helen Wickes, Mary Corblv, Helena; Robert Bates, Missoula;
Home Economics club meeting,
L meeting, Mrs. Melvin A. Bran- Dorothy Taylor, and Elberta Wheat- Alvin Manring, Missoula; Thurlow 7:30 p. m„ In Home Economics de Mary Brennan and Lois Ziegler
have
been made student assistants
m Mtional director for the North ley.
Smoot, Mlssoulit; Paul Trclchlcr, I partment.
to Professor Ames of the Educa
igfjd division, announced plans |
Junior Prom committee, Room 107,
Missoula; Robert Parmenter, Ham
tional department.
Thetas Initiate
^national association has for the
ilton, and Richard Gould, Helena, j Main hall, 4 o'clock.
Httishment of a $1,000,000 fel-1 Kappa Alpha Theta
Thet initiated nine
Orchestra rehearsal, Auditorium, Columbus, Ohio—(IP)—Some time
• f f , fund. Mrs. M. J. Hutchens pledges at a sunrise ceremony held
Members of Alpha Phi enter-1 Main hall, 7:30 p. m.
ago Ralph Allen, a full blooded In
S ! d t y , former director for the at the chapter house, 333 University tained at diner In honor of their
Bear Paw meeting, Main hall, dian, posed for a statue which Is
Itlnrest section, gave campus avenue, Sunday. Breakfast was pledges Saturday evening at the | Room 107, 7:30 p. m.
soon to be placed In the Ohio State
Ssfiom this University.
served at the house and afterward chapter house. 404 Keith avenue. I
Thursday, April 12
« a meeting of the pre-school Easter church services were s t The table, which was laid for 25, Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. m. University museum as an example
of
perfect Indlanhood.
a ti o n group, one of the sectional tended. Those who were Initiated was effectively decorated with white English reading, Janice Johnson;
Now Allen has decided to enter
Igjugs following the general ses- included Mary Louise Davenport, candles and red roses.
musical numbers by Mrs. Mlthun the university as a student in the
StaDean Kate W. Jameson of Butte; Marian Hobbs. Butte; Esther
and Mrs. Watford; Science Service; 1spring quarter.
JTc and formerly Dean of Worn- Judge, Dillon; Ava Painter, HarlowEdith May Baldwin, ’31, has re
this University, gave a talk,
ton; Dorothy Cooper, Billings; Mar- turned to the campus from her home
New Association Officers
1°™ Chappie. Billings: Margaret in Great Falls, where she was
new officers of the Inland BuUcr- “ “ “ City; Rose Regan and called on account of the Illness of
her mother.
fcidie Education association a r e :! Marle Regan, Missoula,
a r Wiedeman. Bellingham superTlle acUve chapter honored the
Blanche Johnson of Poison, a
I f f n t of schools, president; R. “ tiates at a banquet given at the
Ready-mad*
fenuinghain, Helena, vlce^presi-1 Florence hotel at 5 o’clock Sunday former student, and Isabel Lentz.
And C u t to Order
■
27,
who is now teaching at Thomp
Lt; j. A. Burke, principal of the afternoon.
son Falls, attended the Alpha Phi
E ield school, Spokane, secretary;
“ " _
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
initiation Saturday.
I p Baker, Davenport superintendQ.
Sigma K»PPaT«i
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
f u' . . , ._____ _
Sigma Kappa entertained at an
*5®° .
,nH , f th informal tea Saturday afternoon
Grace
Blom
and
Elolse
Crangle,
I
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
ferae Templeton, principal of the
1
i f f . i l high school and a grad- ‘ram 3
uie chapter former students of the University. I
SERVICE IN THE U NITED STATES.
I f f thls university, sen’ed on P 0Use’ * «
*» were week-end visitors at the Alpha I
“£ _
_ ™ m i» M
honor of Miss True Mattoon, grand Chi Omega house. They attended
nominating
committee.
treasurer of Sigma Kappa, of Los the Initiation held Saturday night.
Angeles.
Roger Wyatt, ’27, was a week-end
Women of the faculty, house
mothers, and one representative of visitor at the Delta Sigma Lambda
each sorority were Invited to meet house He Is now employed ■In j
Deer Lodge.
Miss Mattoon.

There are many reason
why your parties an
banquets will be mor
successful if held at th
Florence. The courteou
service and exclusive
ness adds greatly to you
functions. We will b
glad to help you in an
way.
Just ask us an
we will be pleased to tel
you.
R. B. MacNAB

t

^ffteNew

Electric

Washer

limy. Om-KmCcpwiTub
Only Mown*Pun

The Lem-Rick
Cigar Store

BtUeowTvwtIUUi

MISSOULA PUBLIC
SERVICE

Cigars, candies and soft
drinks

119 E. Cedar Phone 434

iFASTEST HEN SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE

SPO RfSPU R TS

Well It's the same old story, we are still pleading for better weather. I
A nice break came for Easter Sunday but Easter Monday had thfe blue j
affect.
V
...

1

W ttil

u
V

.

|;

Z t Squad j

«!—

If the master of ceremonies would only realize that the Varsity track j
team has only about three weeks left.before the first meet and the basebail'team has only a month left before the first didtnond contest;

Coach MJUnirn Must Pick be played to Missoula. The sched
ule follows:
Five Men to Fill
Sept. 28—Centerville Independent
Positions
club, Bhtte Hub Independent club,

Vat a tuff prlipolsitlon, we have got it.

wins

Be s t s p r i n t e r s a p p e a r
:ax
applause
Stanford seems to have full possession of the track oroWh in California.
TOGETHER JUNE 1~'2
DISTANCE SWIM
U. S. C. supposedly the Only opposition for Stanford was easily conquered

by the Cardinal squad and Saturday the Stanford tracksters doubled the
; Captain Bill R
score on the Olympic club, who had previously delighted in defeating the
inning game Saturday after
n
.
|:his athletic careei at Wabasha, Min- Next Event in Intra-Mural other institutions.
which batting and fielding were tle j
.
.
Program Will Be Inter
features. The .game scheduled with | nesota high school, where he took|
Stanford is exceedingly strong in the weight events. The Cardinals
class
Track
Meet;
Baseball
Fort Missoula had previously been j an active, part in all sports. Here j
amassed enough points in
field events to tie the Olympic club in total
and Tennis Start Soon.
cancelled because of cold weather, | he starred as a fullback on the foot(Joints, gaining 44 points to 11 for the Club in the field events. The score
but when the sun began to warm ball team, pitched for the baseball |
of the meet was Stanford 87, Olympic Club 44.
the air the Major ordered a short team and played basketball as well,
After finishing high school Bill Alvin Manring, of Missoula, was
game.
University of Southern California was forced to bow to a visiting track
The men were divided into two decided to seek his higher education the outstanding performer of the
teams with Bill Rafferty and Waldo | in the west and enrolled at Dillon Iall University swimming meet held team for the second Saturday to a row. The strong Illinois University
crew gained a 64-62 victory. The Illlni annexed all places to the mile
Ekegren forming one battery and Normal where he was the Shining
last Thursday and Friday. He took and two-mlle and were Successful in winning points to the 440 and 880
Milt Brown and Poster the other. light in all athletic endeavors.
Norman Drew, regular catcher, was While at Dillon he heard of the first place in the 40 and 80 yard which the Trojans were supposed to capture.
sent to the outfield to let the young opportunities offered by the Mon swims and the diving contest and
Russ Sweet again showed his supremacy in the dashes when he copped
sters have the experience behind the tana university and consequently | also placed second in the 220 yard
the 100 and the 220 In the Stanford-Olympic meet. His time for the 220
bat. Coyle took a short turn on transferred to this school in the fall swim.
the mound, working with both teams of 1925. Being a junior college man The 220 yard swim was the most was 21 7-10, equalling the fastest time that he has ever made in this
later on. Everything but fast balls he was eligible for varsity competi exciting event of the meet. Only two event. Heran the century to 9 8-10.
were banned and this, in part, ex tion and became a member of the of the five starters finished the long
football squad. When spring came, grtod. Philip Duncan of Billings I Golf got under way Sunday with almost a hundred golfers trying their
plains the heavy hitting.
he showed his wares as pitcher and won the applause of the crowd by luck on the Garden City golf course. Bob Callaway Informs the spurtster
Players and Positions
Rafferty's infield was made up of Igeneral utility man on the baseball his thrilling spurt at the finish when that he did the course in 50—Too bad he couldn’t have made Jhe rounds
Leonard LeRoux lb, Jack Jost 2nd, team and was awarded his letter in he beat out Manring by a few feet to 46 so that the Club would have had to furnish him with golf balls
for a while.
Leo Kottas ss, and Mike Smith 3rd, Ithat sport. Since then he has been to take first place.
while Brown had Gordon Ronglien, ja mainstay of the team each season'
Manring and Gunn Tie
Harry Adams was out yesterday training for the spring handicap. He
Prank GOlob, Jimrtiy Beck and Cliff I as pitcher and outfielder, and has
Gribble as the inner defense on his won a letter in football, playing the Manring and Harold G u n n ot was making the rounds on his private two-toole course;
Billings tied for first place in the
team. These combinations looked Center position.
The reason that women aren’t more interested in sports is because they
good in the field, both turning in The captain confesses to being the 40 yard swim, but Manring won
busiest man on the campus. Besides swim-off. Duncan took third place. aren't acquainted with the lingo of the different sports. About the only
fast plays.
Both
Manring
and
Gunn
equaled
possible
rememdy is a closer relationship with the different sports—of
Hums Jackson, Ralph Krogh, carrying a full course of studies and
JaCk Higham, Mel Rawn, Norm taking part in athletic activities, he the record for the pool at 22.5 sec-1 course the more familiar terms can be easier received in the dressing
onds.
record
was
set
Brook
rooms.
.
Drew, Eddie Reeder, Carl Rankin earns his bread and butter by work
and Hugh Redding saw service in ing in a downtown cigar store dur Ricker to 1927.
Major league ball gets into action today And tomorrow. Who knows
the outfield and, while nothing sen ing his spare time. Rafferty is ma The others to plqce in the 80 yard
sational was shown, they looked bet joring in Physical Education and swim were Virgil Loekridge of Ste- but probably Major Milburn has a possible candidate who will be eleglble
expects to teach and coach after vensvllle, second, and Duncan and for the majors later on.
ter than at any time this year.
graduating. If Bill Rafferty can Angvald Vickoren of Great Falls
Chlnske and Morrow Not Out
Friday marked the first boat race ever lost by a Husky crew on Lake
Eddie Chinske, veteran shortstop, transmit his enthusiasm to his pupils tied for third; Loekridge led most
and Jimmy Morrow, regular center- there is no doubt as to his success of the way and Manring made a Washington. California won by hdlf a length.
strong finish to defeat him.
fielder train last season, were hot in as a coach.
New Record Set
Another feature of the Husky-Bear race are the spoon shaped oars in
uniform Saturday because of outside
work. Other men who did not get
The results of the plunge for dis troduced by Washington. Smoothness and a powerful drive is attributed
intb the game are George Tippett,
tance were; James Brophy of Red I to the “scoops" which the Huskies claim will cause their comeback as
Bill Crawford and Fred Lowe, inLodge, first, with a plunge of 43 winners at Poughkefepsie.
fielders, and LCfty Wohl, Tom Sulli
feet 6 inches; Joseph Grove of Glenvan, Doc Brewer, Dick Robinson and
The Ashland, Kentucky, national basketball champions, established a
wood, Minn., second, and Loekridge,
Elmer Dragstedt, pitchers. Many of
third. Brophy set a new record for unique record during the tourhey at Chicago. Not a single personal foul
these men have not been able to
this event. The former record of was called against them throughout the entire tournament.
practice regularly because of vari
43 feet 1 lr2 inches was set by D.
ous reasons and as a result are not
W. Nelson in 1928.
WALKER, SKEELS TO TALK
in the best of Condition.
In the divtog contest, Manring
TO MATH CLUB MEMBERS
The end of the week should see
gave a good exhibition to take first, j
the team beginning to take shape.
The other places were won by Gunn,
Members of the Mathematics club
The pitchers will be much improved
Vickoren and Duncan, respectively.
will be addressed by Fred Walker
and the rest of the team will have
I The diving was much better this
and Dorr Skeels, at a meeting to be
had the opportunity to show their j MONTANA LABORS UNDER I year than last.
held Wednesday
at
real ability. The game scheduled
BIG HANDICAP
| The next event on the Intra-mural
o’clock, to the Physics laboratory of
for last week will be played Satur
I program will be the toter-class track I
Craig hall. Dorr Skeels will talk on
day, April 14, on the University field
I meet, April 20 and 21. This meet
“Newton’s Contributions to Mathe
and a real battle will be seen.
matics,’’ and Fred Walker on “The
Ineligibilities: Also Hamper will also serve as varsity tryouts.
Taylor Series.”
ing Team—Squad Weak in | As soon as the weather is suitable, j
REMBRANDT ETCHINGS ARE
Harry Adams Intends to start base
Refreshments will be served after
Field Events But Appears ball and tennis. All persons intend
PRESENTED TO CALIFORNIA
the meeting;
Strong in Sprints.
Two authentic Rembrandt etch
ing to enter inter-church tennis
ings, signed by the famous artist
should see Adams as soon as possi
Edward Tamm, '29, spent the week
are included, in a group of .dis
ble and make arrangements.
erid visiting his parents to Butte.
tinguished works of art which have j “We .haven't had a decent work
been presented to the University of out this year,” moaned Coach SteStudent Kills Prof.
California departraeut-of art,- by Dr. i wart yesterday as he'looked,out of. This head doesn’t fit, but Barbecue
the window of Mis office in the gym sandwiches do—every night.—Adv. |
Thomas Winslow of Oakland.
nasium. “Today’s the first day the
sun has shone in three weeks and
with all that' wind it might just as
wdll be cloudy.”
Montana track athletes have been
seriously hampered to their training
jbecause of the bad weather and are
.’laboring under, a handicap that few
jschools to the conference have to
contend with.
Inelegibilities are another dark
Third Year Men Doped to jcloud on Montana’s track horizon.
Cop Class Meet on
ILosin® Nelson earlier in the season Pacific Coast Tracksters to
Try for Records on
April 20-21
because of his failure to return to
Looking with envious eyes at the
Local Field
school the spring quarter, Montana
13-foot mark, Jake Miller, Mon
------- :— ■
was out a good high jumper and
tana’s premier pole vaulter, will ex
Varsity tryouts wlU be held to
“ “If8 4he news that Clark
connection with the interclass track ^ “ tcomb m11 no return to sch°o1 When the different track teams of ert every effort during the coming
meet which wffl take place on Dorn- ileavJ"* thf ° mz,y f quad woefully the Pacific Coast conference come year to clear the standards at that
blaser field April 20 and 21
Iweak to field events. Outside of here for the annual Intercollegiate
height and write has name among
The junior class appears to be the !M1“f “ ‘he, P°le ™ult thinSs Iook meet and Olympic tryouts to June,
strongrat contender for first place, ’pretty bad from that end of the the men will run on one of the best the aristocrats of the pole vaulting
tracks to the Pacific Coast confer clan.
although i t is too early to make isquad.
The other end of the squad pr< ence. Through the efforts of Coach Miller, entering his last year of
any ironclad prophecy;
the
J. W. Stewart and his crew of work- competition under the Copper, Silver
septs
a
much
brighter
outlook.
T1
inevitable "Us ’ it looks as though
the • Seniors would follow the I’spHnters are above average ar | men, the track is being put in ex- and Gold, Is considered a sure point
I
cellent
condition for the appearance winner in all the meets during the
should
garner
points
with,
Juniors on the scoring list, with the
Sophs and Frosh bringing up the. ihUrdlers a? d middle distance mefi of some of the outstanding track Coming season. His record for last
and
field
men in-the United States. year shows points gained in every
lending
lots
of
help.
The
miters
and
rear in their respective places.
Thirty-six Feet Wide
two-milers are fair. After the inmeet participated in. At the pres
The big “ifs” are as follows:
The
track
here is 36 feet wide and ent time he holds ,the state record
Amie Gillette and Ciarence Coyle
track m?eti April 20 and 21,
I has a 220 straightaway, a feature of of 12 feet 4 inches.
choose to run with the Seniors | a better Prediction can be made.
a track to be boastful of, and some
Coming to the University from
things might be different. Any, --------- ;---------------thing that the California institu Columbus in the fall of ’24, Jake
way, the Juniors with all .their
tions
were
particularly
interested
In
took
a great interest to college life
strength and (lumbers will have to I
i at the recent coast meeting. , The and activities. His sophomore year
work harder to cop the honors, j
back
stretch
of
the
quarter
is
35
showed him to be a comer and he
Another thing Is the Frosh. Though i
they have not had the training or i Major Turns Track Coach feet wide. There is room on the was made a Bear Paw, of which or
track for at least eight or nine ganization he wes elected Chief
the development of the other men
for
Froshf
lanes, plenty of room for a normal Grizzly. He was also elected dele
they are a threat and may spring
amount of entries in any event. gate to the Central Board for the
.the unexpected by taking a few I
points more than Is expected o f ! Frosh trackmen worked out yes | The track has a concrete curbing sophomore class.
terday under Major Milburn.
which surrounds the quarter-mile
them.
Class President Last Year
The Juniors should run strone in I A Ilttle ot the e£lthuslasm was runway. Splendid cinder and clay
Miller’s junipr year was marked
the 440, with Tom Davis, Darling- )acldng’’but the intensIty was m- runways are provided for the pole with the same advancement and he
ton and M. Haines to clean up big, terisified; Special attention was paid vaulters and Jumpers.
A crew of men are continually was seen in the role of class presi
but the Seniors should come right Ito form, but the only time that was
dent, associate editor of the Sen
back in the 880, with Adams and taken was the time taken by frosh working on the track to keep It In tinel, president of the Press club,
to
falling
into.
line
and
getting
their
tip-top conditibn so that the entries
Tysel looking like cinches. Both the
and a member of Sigma Delta Chi,
In
each
event
may
have
every-op
high jump and the dlsciis look Uke ttf e a .
honorary journalistic fraternity. It
Junior events, with the rest more or
Yes’ 14 was R0TC day and the portunity to break records if their
less evenly divided
•
hurdling was confined to hopping physical ability is fit for the, task. was during this year th at Jake add
The track and field has/ been ed to his record of athletic prowess
The Juniors wfif settle their might over pUes of saee-b™ *, varied with
by making his letter In basketball,
around E. Haines, M. Haines, Tom broad
ht,Mrt jumping puddles of. muddy changed considerably from the orig it was also during his junior year
inal plans, as Coach Stewsirt lias
Davis, Darlington, McCarthy,' Mar water on the ROTC held.
that he raised the record in the poie
done
everything
In
his
power
to
Everything
was
“eggs
in
the
beer?
tin, Thompson, Perey, Graham,
vault.
James, Shults, Hannon and Hill for the distance men, but It was make the track and field^ one of
So far In this, his last year, Jake
tough
on
the
sprinters
who
seem
a
the
best
to
the
Northwest,
The chances of the Seniors will,
has continued on the upward path
rest with Tysel, Gaughan Adame Uttle weary , after three hours of
and is a member of Silent Sentinel,
FORMER
UNIVERSITY
GRAD
Miller and Bessey, with a possibilitv , ady marcBih? and drilUnSRECEIVES SUPERVISORSHIP the highest honor a Montana man
of Gillette and Coyle helping mat I The men are a trifIe raw>accord;
can gain. The year in track looks
ters out. Sophomore lineup will be H # to the MaJor: but he exPects to
James
F. Brooks, 7 3, was recently particularly bright as Jake Is in ex;
as follows: Woodworth Sterling have them in fine shape in time for
appointed to the sppcrvlsorship of cellent condition and is one of the
son, Curtis, Priest, Burke, Spencer Spring reviews’
the Missoula National •Foyest. His type who go best under the incen
Mario, and Keyes. Jacobson M u-'
„
' '
appointment will lake effect April 1. tive of competition. There will be
lich, Lockwood Peterson
’ ,
Enter tbe Handicap
plenty of incentive this year and
Page and Davis win „.S°a ’ .,Moo\e- iPIay the field or pick a singleton—
l i c c i r r ft Myeis Tobacco Co.
prs of the Frosh * carry tne ®°1' iind any event make the Barbecue.- Howard Hill spent the week end great things are expected of him as
at his home in Stevensville,
a climax for an already great career.
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Borah of California, Draper
of U.8.C. Head List; Other
Schools t o , Present Their
Share of Fast Steppers;
Domblaser field will witness the
greatest galaxy of sprintsters ever
gathered together to She west when
the announcer megaphones his calls
on June 1 and 2.
Borah and Draper of U. S. C.
California seems to have a corner
on all the college sprinters with
Charles Borah and Weldon Draper
of U. S. C, heading the list. These
men look like cinch first and second
places having already clipped off the
century in 9.4-5 and the 220 in 21.4.
Always traveling to fast company,
Ewing of California looks plenty
good but is not to Borah’s class.
The Orangemen from Corvallis
boast some nice sprinters in Doty
and Fleetwood, who do the 100 to
10 flat. Doty has the best time for
the 220, having traveled the distance
in 22 flat. Other fast O. A. C.
Sprinters are Oglesby and Striff who
do the century to 10.3. Joos and
Sisson are also fair dash men.
Anderson Looks Good
. Dean Anderson, who placed sec
ond to the 100 and third to the 220
last year looks as if he might make
a strong bid to break the California
monopoly this year.
The University of Montana also
has sqme good potential sprinters In
Davis, Woodworth, Stevltogson and
H. Hill. These men, with the ex
ception of Davis, are green as far
as college competition goes, but they
look good for the future and there
is a chance that they might spring
some surprises this season. At any
rate Stewart should be able to get
a sprint relay team out of this ma
terial that should put the Grizzly
colors well up in the running.
Montana fans are looking for
ward to the “big meet" knowing
that with the track in good condi
tion and as fast as it is there is
every chance to the world to see
some records broken in these events.
iWHAT HO? NO ROUGE
AND NO LIP-STICK?
At the suggestion of their dean
!of women, students at Converse colliege, Spartenburg, S. C., recently
passed a ruling prohibiting the use
Ior rouge and lipstick.

at Missoula.
Oct, 6—Washington State college
With three more weeks of spring at Missoula.
football, Coach Wilburn will have
Oct. i3—University of Washing
satisfactorily completed his prac ton at Seattle.
tice schedule despite the bad weath
Oct. 20—Montana School of Mines
er handicap which he has been con at Missoula.
fronted with this quarter. Although
Oct. 27—Montana State college at
the weather has not been typical Butte.
for the development of football
Nov. 3—Oregon State college at
material, the Grizzly*. squad has Corvallis.
been out almost every day since the I Nov 17—University of Idaho at
middle of March, when football | Missoula.
practice, commenced.
Nov. 24—University of Oregon at
Five Places to Fill
Eugene.
During the course of the practice | Nov. 29—Gonzaga college at Spo
Coach Milburn will keep his eyes kane.
open for promising material to fill
the gap left by five varsity players
who Will not be back next fall be
cause of graduation within next few
weeks. Clark Whitcomb and Lou
Vlerhus, both varsity tackles for the
last three years and ranktog in the
April 8, 1928.
top list of best Montana players, will
The sun beattog down on a cinder
leave a hole that will be hard to
fill. Sam Kain, who proved his track. Athletes tanned brown pac
ability last year on the gridiron, ing up and down, warming up. Up
will leave a hard position for some in the seats of the stadium bareone to fill and to measure Up to his j headed collegians loll back to their
calibre of playing. Two end men seats. Some in knickers and shirt
will also have to be developed to sleeves, other* In light sweaters, all
take the places 18ft va'cant by Cur- watching track practise. The crack
tlS Brittenham, who has placed end of a gun. Figures flashing down the
oh the Grizzly squad for three straight-away. Borah does the hun
years, and Clarence Coyle, who held dred in 9 4-5. — ! ! ! . , ,
down ah end position along with
Gordon Rognlieh last year. RognThe sun peeping out from behind
lien will undoubtedly work into a
regular end berth next year, but black cloud*; A flurry of snow blown
there is still one regular end posi by a cold raw wind. Atheletes clad
tion to fill and one or two men for In many sweat shirts trotting up and
down a cinder track trying to keep
reserves.
Good Material from Frosh Squad j warm while waiting bitween start
ing practice. Collegians clad to over
During the past three weeks Coach coats standing about the side lines.
Milburn has unearthed some very Some pracing up and do*h, some
promising material from the fresh waving their arms about, all watch
man squad of last fall. Along with ing track practice and trying to keep
his regular squad Coach Milburn warm at the same time. One man
will be able to pick one of the best looks over a t another and shivers,
teams of cleat-wearers that has less than three weeks and we go to
ever represented Montana on the Spok*p» for the Quadrangular
gridiron. The yearlings who have Meet. '.
been working out and will, make a
strong bid for varsity positions are
SIEGEN CHQIJ MAKES
Rathert, Goodspeed, Simmons, PetNEW TE ST DEVICES
ters, TrCssel, Manring, KrOgh, Mur
ray, Parmenter, Shults, Fetterly,
Two new devices for psychological
Gill, Williams, Johnson, Dobbeleer, experiments have been developed by
Camps, Keeton, Centerwall, Mc- Slegen Chou, a Chinese government
Maken, Mayo, Mulich, Murphy,*
1 Tstog Hua scholarship student and
Watters, Hillman, Reynolds, Amick. a psychology graduate at Stanford..
Page, Moore, Jones, Stevenson. Chou’s ,exposure apparatus achieved
Peterson, Lyons, Carpenter, Pra considerable recognition last year.
ther, Thrailkill, and Davis.
They are of the finger maze pattern
The Grizzlies will go up against t y f a s a M l l H
one of the toughest schedules next
year that it has had for some years
Coffee
They will play 10 games during the
Tommy makes It individually for
season, five of which are conference each’ party. The best in Montana—
games. Half of the total games will a real delight.—Adv.

Hot Afternoons Not
Pound in Montana

.THEYiRC MILD;
AND WHAT'S MOVJL-THEYSATISFY!
FOR ONE TH INC

with

TRACKSTERS

MILD enough for anyone’s taste,
milder in fact than most cigarettes
and yet, they do what you’ve always
wanted a cigarette to do—

C

THEY SATISFY!

h e s t e r f ie l d
CIG ARETTES

